Abstract-Today's business is more and more organized in collaborative networks. Although decision makers know the benefits of collaboration, they are afraid of losing control of their data, which is one of the main impediments for Cloud Computing. We propose a novel cloud based approach for collaboration in business processes with guaranteed control of the privacy of the data. The platform ensures the compliance with the companies' privacy policies and laws. The paper shows the definition of privacy policies and how they are converted into a well established access control language. An example helps to clarify the methods.
I. INTRODUCTION
A LMOST ten years ago, in 2008, Thomas J. Bittman, vice president of Gartner Research, published his view on future Cloud Computing development. Back in the beginning of Cloud Computing, cloud services were build on proprietary architectures of few dominant cloud service providers, e.g. Google, Amazon and Microsoft. The main problem in these times was the missing interoperability and compatibility of the cloud services of different cloud service providers. During the second phase the vertical supply chain distinguished itself as first ecosystems of smaller cloud companies emerged within the Cloud Computing market. New cloud service providers use the proprietary Cloud platforms of the dominant providers of the first phase to provide their own services. During the last phase these smaller cloud service providers unite to form horizontal federations. This union increased their earnings by expanding their capacities while reducing the costs at the same time through more efficient resource allocation. In parallel, open interoperability standards of service communication in intercloud-environment have been developed [1] .
In the past years more and more companies adopted Cloud Computing by integrating cloud services into their supply chain. Especially in Germany the use of Cloud Computing in companies has increased from 2011 to 2014 by 16 percent,
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almost every second company is consuming at least one cloud service [2] . These cloud services reach from Infrastructure as a Service to Software as a Service. Especially the Software as a Service provides an tremendous number of services for every kind of task that can be achieved by software. Unfortunately these services are often provided by smaller cloud service providers while the cooperation between them, i.e. Bittman's third phase, is not well established. Every service has it's own interfaces with different message formats, even two services that provide the same functionality can differ in message format, behaviour, and constraints. According to an interview among approx. 120 german small and medium sized companies the target group of these services, i.e. these companies, does not have the knowledge how to tackle this problem.
In [3] we have proposed an architecture of a platform that enables those companies to consume cloud services of different clouds. The platform offers the features of a business process management system by orchestrating the individual cloud services in business processes that have been modelled by the consumers, i.e. the companies. Hence, we call this approach and the service provided by the platform Business Process as a Service.
In the interview mentioned before we discovered that most of the companies who do not consume cloud services are reluctant because of a fear of losing control of their data, which is even more important because of the hacks of global players (e.g. Sony) in the past months. But also those companies who consume at least one cloud service are concerned because of privacy issues. [4] comes to the same conclusion.
So one of the main challenges for such a platform is preserving the privacy of the data and the compliance with privacy laws while the business process is executed. This becomes even more important when multiple companies are involved in one business process and need to share data to each other. In [5] we have proposed an approach for secure service interaction, which has shown it's feasibility in multiple tests. The architecture proposed in [3] also provides a component for adding privacy policies to the business processes and the individual activities which are evaluated and enforced by the platform while the business processes are executed. This paper discusses a new and flexible approach to define privacy policies for data that is transmitted while a business process is executed.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. After a brief presentation of the platform's architecture and the relevant components, the concepts behind the privacy policies for collaborative business processes is shown. The next section shows the translation of these policies into machine readable and evaluateable form. The algorithm for the translation is applied to an example based on a logistics use case. The paper is completed by a conclusion, which also reveals open tasks and questions.
II. ARCHITECTURE OF THE PLATFORM
This section gives a very brief overview on the architecture of the platform for privacy preserving collaborative business processes.
The platform first presented in [3] is shown in Fig. 1 . The components are represented as rectangles, their interfaces are shown as the lines between the components.
The most important component of the platform is the business process management system, which is located in the center. The business processes are modeled by the user with the configurator, which also enables the user to define process and activity related privacy policies and asign them to the appropriate objects. Privacy policies that are not related to one particular process or activity are defined in the privacy management component, which also stores the privacy policies defined in the configuator. The privacy management passes all known privacy policies to the identity and access management system (IAMS).
When the BPMS executes a business process and reaches an activity that needs some data as input to call the cloud service related to this activity, the BPMS queries the IAMS whether the service is allowed to access this data in the current context. If the IAMS grants access to the data (with potential obligations) the BPMS instantiates a gateway that takes care of a secure service interaction as described in [3] . The gateway also takes care of the obligations for data access.
The components of the platform provide RESTful web services to communicate. The communication is secured by SSL and client certificates. User data, except for the companies' core data, is held within the BPMS, there is no interface which offers the data to other components or external users other than through gateways, which ensures that no unauthorized entity can access data.
III. PRIVACY POLICIES FOR COLLABORATIVE BUSINESS

PROCESSES
This section describes in detail our approach for defining privacy policies in the context of collaborative business processes. One of our main requirements for the approach was to provide the companies with a tool that they could understand.
To define privacy policies that can be evaluated automatically and be used to decide whether a service is allowed to access some data or not we rely on use access control approaches. Basically there are four different types of access control. The mandatory access control and discretonary access control where applied in computer systems in the 70s of the last century. While mandatory access control describes security from the system itself by policies like "access is only granted from localhost", discretionary access control assigns each identity the appropriate access rights. [6] Mandatory access control is still used nowadays, e.g. SElinux is applying this approach [7] .
In the late 80s and early 90s more and more users where using computer systems, hence assiging each individual user, i.e. identity, the correct access rights was not feasible any more. So in the beginning of the 90s role based access control emerged [8] . Role based access control assigns roles to identities and access rights are assigned to roles. This approach is used in Linux and Windows file systems and almost every modern software. Roles can be organized hierarically as shown in Fig. 2 . [9] , [10] , [11] Because of the well established application of role based access control our first approach for defining privacy policies was to apply role based access control.
During multiple workshops with local companies we discovered that the companies do not think about privacy identically. One common thing is that all companies separated the actors who want to access data into groups. But while some companies had have a very easy and strict approach for group setup, others could not clearly tell us which companies are member of which group. Instead they used phrases like "The driver of the truck while he is in the destination city is allowed to get the recipient's phone number to call the recipient to tell him his arrival time". This simple phrase contains the following information:
• The basic role of the person requesting access to the recipient's phone number is driver.
• The person requesting access to the recipient's phone number has to be located in the city where the shipment has to be delivered.
• Even if the first two conditions are met, the driver is only allowed to get the phone number if he want's to use it to call the recipient to announce his arrival. This simple policy cannot be represented easily with roles because the location of the driver is changing over time. To tackle such requirements the research community followed two core approaches: extend role based access control with additional features, e.g. context or attributes, and creating a new access control model. [10] Following the role based access control [12] has developed an access control model, which extends role based access control for virtual organizations. Unfortunately this model does not cover business processes, workflows, and cloud computing. Other approaches in this direction do cover business processes but leave out the cooperational aspect. Ref. [13] , [14] , [15] proposed and evaluated an extended role based access control All of the proposed models do not provide the flexibility in policy definition language that was needed by the participants of our workshops.
To achieve a maximum flexibility the research community developed a novel approach, the attribute based access control. In attribut access control policies are based on attributes of subjects and objects. According to [16] attribute based access control is:
"An access control method where subject requests to perform operations on objects are granted or denied based on assigned attributes of the subject, assigned attributes of the object, environment conditions, and a set of policies that are specified in terms of those attributes and conditions." [16] The entity requesting access is called a subject. Typical attributes of subjects are their id, e.g. username, company name, and name of the department. The data that subjects want to access is called object or resources. A policy in attribute based access control is a triple of a subject, a resource, an operation, where the operation describes what access type the subject wants to have, and a result, e.g. grant or deny access. A policy can also comprise one or more conditions.
The policy "The driver of the truck while he is in the destination city is allowed to get the recipient's phone number to call the recipient to tell him his arrival time." consists of:
Subject The driver of the truck who is located in the destination city. Resource Recipient's phone number Operation Read Condition Current activity in the workflow is "call recipient for dispatch notification" Result Permit
The remainder of this section presents our approach on applying attribute based access control for privacy preservation to collaborative business process as a service. Privacy of data is always specified by the owner of the data, i.e. the entity who has created it.
First of all, in our platform business processes consist of activities that call external cloud based web services. Hence, there are two very basic roles in our platform. A process designer is an entity that models the business process, that is responsible for the correctness of the process itself, and that offers the resulting business process as a service to its customers. The second role is the service provider. A service provider is an entity that provides the external services that are beeing orchestrated in the business process by the process designer.
Our approach enables both roles to define their privacy policies independently from each other. It also includes privacy policies defined by law. Hence, the combined privacy policy consists of three columns as shown in Fig. 3 that can be To simplify the process of policy definition and to reduce redundancy in policies we provide each role with two levels of policies.
First a process designer can specify general privacy policies that are valid for the whole business process. E.g. a process designer may restrict access to all data to companies that are located in the Europe Union to ensure no data is transfered to other countries. Such privacy policies are visualized as tables where the objects are in the rows while the subjects are located in the columns. The cells contain either permit or deny depending on whether or not the subject is allowed to access the object. The subjects are defined by filters using attributes. So in this example the subject filter would be:
Companies meeting the condition: all locations have an attribute country with the a value that is in a list of the countries of the European Union.
The relevant section of the table for the privacy policy "Data can only be accessed by European companies." is shown in Fig. 4 . Apart from the groups created by the process designer, every table does have an additional column Default. The algorithm to select the correct column when the evaluation of a policy, i.e. table, takes place is select the rightmost column whose filter does accept the subject, where Default accepts every subject.
The rows of the table represent the objects, i.e. the data the policy is about. The data is organized in an object hierarchy. Objects can be expanded to define policies for child elements as shown in Fig. 5 . This table also states that EU Companies have unspecified access to the object Child. The evaluation algorithm handles t/s as if this column does not exist. The only column that is not allowed to have t/s is the Default column since else there would be no result for the evaluation of the policy.
The process level privacy policy applies to all data created by activities of the business process, i.e. it is assigned to all activities. If the process designer wants to define a different policy for a specific activity he defines a privacy policy on activity level. Privacy policies on acitivity level are evaluated before the process level privacy policies, i.e. activity level overrides process level. On activity level even the Default column can be set to n/s. If the evaluation of activity level policy results in n/s the policy on process level is evaluated.
The groups of subjects of a process designer's privacy policies can use both, companies and roles of the business process, as target. In case the process designer wants to use a business process role as the subject's filter, the systems shows up a list of the names of all swim lanes of the process. The process designer selects the appropriate entries and specifies the access rights as he does for company based filters.
The second role, i.e. the service providers, can define privacy roles that are applied to all data generated by their services in any business process. This is done on the level General. The definition of the policies follows the same concepts as for the process designer's policies. A service provider can override his general privacy policies by setting up a service specific privacy policy.
The third type of privacy policies are laws. Laws are provided by the platform provider as is and are not represented in a easy to read form as the process designer's and service provider's policy are. IV. TRANSLATION TO XACML This section shows how the process of transformation from table form to machine readable form of privacy policies works. As standard policy language and architecture we have selected XACML which is a well established and accepted language and architecture to define attribute based access control policies. XACML is available in version 3.0 since the beginning of 2013 [17] . Unfortunately the support by tools is not very well at this time. Most of the tools are not available for the current XACML version, others are available but are not passing the conformance tests. Fortunately AT&T published the source code of a XACML 3.0 implementation that is almost complete. The project is in a frozen state and will become an Apache Incubator Project [18] .
The core architecture of XACML 3.0 is depicted in Fig. 6 . Applied to our platform's architecture the PDP is the IAMS, the PEP is the BPMS and the PAP is the Privacy Management.
The document specified by the XACML language specification is xml based and specifies three main elements: PolicySet, Policy, and Rule.
The root element of the XACML document is either PolicySet or Policy. A PolicySet can contain any number of PolicySets or Policies, while a Policy can only contain Rules. A Rule is a single expression with an effect and a condition. Each level of these elements can have a target. Targets are used as a very easy and fast selector for applicable section of the XACML-document. Hence, target provide limited functionality but spead up evaluation time of the XACML-document tremendously.
XACML adopts the attribute based access control structure of subjects, resources, conditions, and actions. This simplifies the algorithm for translating out table based privacy policies to XACML based ones. The algorithm consists of n main steps: 1) Creation of missing tables on activity / service level 2) Evaluation of each cell of the activity / service level tables 3) Translation of each activity / service level table into XACML 4) Combination of the XACML fragments into the target XACML documents The algorithm is executed separately for process designer and for service provider privacy policies. For process designer view the algorithm first identifies all activities of the business process that have to privacy policy table asigned and creates such a table with all cells set to n/s. This ensures that all activities can be handles the same way. The second step is the most important one. In this step all n/s values are evaluated to either permit or deny according to the algorithm 1.
After this step there are privacy policy tables for each activity of the process containing only permit or deny. These tables are now translated into XACML policies. Each table is transferred into a PolicySet. The target of this PolicySet is set to "resource:generator:activityid equals activity-id". The resource:generator:activityid is an attribute that is derived at runtime from the context of the BPMS. The PolicySet contains a Policy per attribute of the objects and a Rule per column of the table. The target of the Policy is set to "resource-id equals objectname:attributename", where objectname ist the name of the object and attributename is the name of the attribute of the current row. The rule's effect is set to the cell's value. In rules we do not use target's but we use condition's instead, since condition's are more powerful. The condition of the rule is set according to the subject filter of the column.
When all tables are translated into XACML PolicySets, all PolicySets are put together in one PolicySet. This PolicySet has "process-id equals id of the process" set as target. This PolicySet is the first of the three document types needed by our platform, the process related document. The platform holds one document of this type per business process.
The second document type handles the service provider's privacy policies. The platform creates one document that contains all privacy policies of all services of all service providers. The steps are very similar to the ones for the process designer's privacy policies. The following steps are executed for every service provider.
First it is ensured that there is a privacy policy table for every service. If one is missing, the system generates a table containing only n/s in all cells. After this step an algorithm similar to algorithm 1 is applied, with service provider level tables instead of process level tables. The result of this step is a set of privacy policy tables, one for each service, containing only permit or deny.
Each table is transformed into a PolicySet with the target set to "resource:generator:serviceid equals service-id", where service-id is replaced with the current service-id and resource:generator:serviceid is derived from the context of the BPMS at runtime. This PolicySet contains one Policy per attribute of the objects. The Policies contain one Rule per column as for the process based documents. All PolicySets of all Services are combined together into one PolicySet that is the second document type of the platform.
The third document type is produced by the platform provider and contains a PolicySet containing Policies for each law that is relevant to the platforms privacy preservation feature.
The process flow of this algorithm will be explained with an example in the next section.
V. EXAMPLE
The algorithm presented in the previous section will be processed in this section based on the following simple use case of the logistics sector. Due to the big similarity between the process designer's and the service provider's version of the algorithm this example is focussing on the service provider's privacy policies.
In this use case there is only one resource object called address containing the child elements street, zipcode, and city. Furthermore there is a service provider called ACME that is offering two services ACME-DE and ACME-WW to the platform. The company ACME has created two subject filters, one is named "GoodRelations" and contains companies that ACME likes to work with, and one is named "NeverAgain", this filter contains companies who ACME does not want to work with again any more. ACME defines the default privacy policy as follows. Companies are allowed to access the zipcode and the city of an address but not the street. Companies matching the filter GoodRelations are allowed to access the street, companies matching the filter NeverAgain are not allowed to access the zipcode. This general privacy policy is represented in Fig. 7 . Fig. 7 . Privacy policy for service providers on global level of ACME Fig. 8 . Privacy policy for service providers for service ACME-DE of ACME In addition ACME defines a privacy policy for its service ACME-DE as follows. Companies should not be able to access a streetname but should be able to access the city of an address. Companies that ACME has good relation with are allowed to access the whole address generated by the service ACME-DE and companies that ACME has made bad experiences with are not allowed to access streetnames or zipcodes of addresses generated by the service ACME-DE. No statement is made for zipcode for default companies and city for companies matching the filter NeverAgain. The resulting table form of the privacy policy is shown in Fig. 8 . ACME does not define a special privacy policy for the service ACME-WW.
The first step is to create a privacy policy table for every service. There is already a privacy policy table for ACME-DE but none for ACME-WW. Hence, the system creates such a table with only N/S in the cells as shown in Fig. 9 .
In the next step the N/S entries of the privacy policy tables of each service are evaluated to either permit or deny. This is shown in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 . The arrows show the source of the entry.
While the process for ACME-DE is easy, the process for ACME-WW needs some explaination. For example the cell Zipcode / GoodRelations contains N/S in the service specific table. During evaluation the algorithm first looks up the value Fig. 9 . Privacy policy for service providers for service ACME-WW of ACME C o m p a n y : N a m e " DataType = " h t t p : / / www. w3 . o r g / 2 0 0 1 / XMLSchema# s t r i n g " M u s t B e P r e s e n t = " t r u e " / > < / Apply > <Apply F u n c t i o n I d = " u r n : o a s i s : n a m e s : t c : x a c m l : 1 . 0 : f u n c t i o n : s t r i n g −bag " > < A t t r i b u t e V a l u e DataType = " h t t p : / / www. w3 . o r g / 2 0 0 1 / XMLSchema# s t r i n g " >NeverAgainCompanyName1< / A t t r i b u t e V a l u e > < A t t r i b u t e V a l u e DataType = " h t t p : / / www. w3 . o r g / 2 0 0 1 / XMLSchema# s t r i n g " >NeverAgainCompanyName2< / A t t r i b u t e V a l u e > < / Apply > < / Apply > < / C o n d i t i o n > < / R u l e > < R u l e R u l e I d = " C o m p a n y : N a m e " DataType = " h t t p : / / www. w3 . o r g / 2 0 0 1 / XMLSchema# s t r i n g " M u s t B e P r e s e n t = " t r u e " / > < / Apply > <Apply F u n c t i o n I d = " u r n : o a s i s : n a m e s : t c : x a c m l : 1 . 0 : f u n c t i o n : s t r i n g −bag " > < A t t r i b u t e V a l u e DataType = " h t t p : / / www. w3 . o r g / 2 0 0 1 / XMLSchema# s t r i n g " >GoodRelationsCompanyName1 < / A t t r i b u t e V a l u e > < A t t r i b u t e V a l u e DataType = " h t t p : / / www. w3 . o r g / 2 0 0 1 / XMLSchema# s t r i n g " >GoodRelationsCompanyName2 < / A t t r i b u t e V a l u e > < / Apply > < / Apply > < / C o n d i t i o n > < / R u l e > < R u l e R u l e I d = " u r n : c o m : x a c m l : r u l e : i d : 4 6 7 e d 7 f 7 −d7b6 −49e2 −970c−a 3 2 f b 5 b 6 6 a 8 a " E f f e c t = " Deny " > < D e s c r i p t i o n > D e f a u l t f o r S t r e e t < / D e s c r i p t i o n > < T a r g e t / > < / R u l e > < / P o l i c y >
< !−− S k i p p i n g p o l i c i e s f o r z i p c o d e and c i t y −−> < / P o l i c y S e t >
The resulting PolicySets for ACME-DE and ACME-WW will be combined and transferred by the Privacy Management to the IAMS. The same procedure applies to the business process related privacy policies.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper we have proposed a novel approach for defining privacy policies in business process and Cloud based scenarious. The definition is done by the end users with an easy to understand table based presentation and at the same time offers enough flexibility to fit the needs of the users. We have evaluated the approach with members of the target 1212 PROCEEDINGS OF THE FEDCSIS. GDAŃSK, 2016 group and found that it is feasible and easy to use. Especially the definition of global policies and local policies only where necessary was rated very good. The technical implementation of the platform is working and fast enough even for a big number of policies. We have tested the platform with 500 services and a business process containing 40 activities. Every XACML request, i.e. request for privacy policy evaluation, was answered within a maximum of 27 ms over local network with no significant CPU load.
In the near future we will try to improve our platform especially in terms of visualization of privacy policies. Above all at the moment the definition of subject filters is either flexible or easy to use, depending on whether the user uses a code view or a list to select the companies from. We are planing to provide the user with a tool to define the filters using a set of attributes and a graphical editor to arrange those attributes.
Another task for the future is to perform system tests and experiments of the whole platform with companies in controlled laboratory and real world, as well.
